Cumberland Trail Fixed Hardware Review Committee (FHC) Application
Before completing this application, please review the FHRC guidelines.
Committee member Requirements:
As a FHRC member, I will commit to reviewing and approving new routes at Cumberland Trail State Park
climbing areas. I understand that this will require approximately 10 hours/session (3 times/year). I will
remain dedicated to the process if more time is required. I understand that there may be travel involved
and physical and/or phone meetings during the review period.
Application:
1. Briefly describe your experience and familiarity with CTSP climbing areas (Deep Creek, etc.).
2. Are you willing to meet applicants at climbing area if needed? Yes I am willing to meet
applicants______ No I am not willing to meet applicants____
3. Are you willing to meet with CTSP park ranger if needed? Yes I am willing to meet rangers______ No I
am not willing to meet rangers____
4. Briefly describe your overall climbing experience—(number of years you have been climbing, types of
climbing you practice, area (by area, state or county) you’ve climbed
5. Briefly describe your knowledge or experience establishing climbing routes and placing/replacing fixed
anchors
6. Are you an SCC member? Yes____ No_____ (Committee members should be SCC members. You can
join the SCC at www.seclimbers.org)
7. Are you willing and committed to put in the time necessary to follow up with route developers to
ensure proper routes were installed? Yes____ No_____
8. Are you willing to check emails and review multiple applications per cycle? Yes____ No_____ 9. Would
you be willing to act as the FHRC Chairperson (see guidelines below)? Yes____ No_____
I understand and commit to carrying out the role of FHRC committee member as described in the
guidelines.
Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________
FHRC Committee Chairperson Requirements:
The committee chairperson is required to follow standard procedures of the committee, as well as lead
the committee functions and ensure committee meets required functions and timelines.
Chairperson addition duties:
- Ensure the committee meets on time each cycle
- Ensure each committee member is fully participating in the review process and executing designated
tasks
- Direct the committee and ensure voting is completed in a timely manner
- Act as the liaison between the SCC, CTSP, and FHRC - Report any issues to SCC
- Keep track of committee members terms and inform SCC when term limits are upcoming

